
Sun Feb 12, 2023

06:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Riverboat 

As autumn arrives at the chateau, Dick and Angel start a new project, turning a 35-foot eight-ton riverboat into luxury 
guest accommodation, with bespoke fabrics and decking.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Black Sea #3 

This week on Getaway Kate Ceberano is in Romania and the spectacular region of Transylvania, visiting the home 
of Dracula.

07:30 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

Making the Flipping Grade 

Two teams of teachers set out to prove they've got the "3 R's" of flipping down: rescuing, recycling and reinventing. 
Under the watchful eye of Lara Spencer, the teams first shop for three projects on their Flip List.

08:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Atlantic Beach Surprise 

After years of talking about buying a coastal retreat together, two wives kick things into gear and surprising their 
husbands with a weekend of beachfront bargain hunting.

08:30 ISLAND OF BRYAN Repeat WS PG

Setting the Bar 

Bryan continues to get construction headaches as he starts work on the pool bar and deck; the industrial kitchen 
gets delayed.

09:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

A House for Mom and Dad 

A couple is looking to set her parents and grandmother up in style with a renovated home in Laurel; Ben and Erin 
will have to find a property where they can design a perfect porch for Dad, a nice bathroom for Mom and a private 
suite for Grandma.

10:30 FARMHOUSE FACELIFT Repeat WS G

Home Is Where The Farm Is 

Carolyn and Billy make sure a crowded farmhouse a perfect fit for a family of 17.

11:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat G

Texas Transformation in Port Aransas 

A woman and her kids have been vacationing in Port Aransas, Texas, for years and are ready to own a piece of 
their favorite paradise; they find the perfect beach retreat for the family, but realize it will take updating to make it 
move-in ready.

12:30 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

Suburban Jungle 

Alison takes on a project to rescue her clients from a bad floor plan in the Chicago suburb of Evanston. She'll have 
to juggling a huge budget, tight timelines and demanding homeowners as she struggles to keep the renovation on 
track.

13:30 YOU LIVE IN WHAT? Repeat WS G

Bourbon Distillery, Carpet Cleaning Warehouse, Coal Commissary 

A Kentucky bourbon distillery's stone walls are the centre piece of a country home; a Civil War schoolhouse is 
turned into a residence; a coal company commissary is turned into an abode; shipping containers are converted into 
a cottage; a grist mill.
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14:30 REHAB ADDICT RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Little Trouble in Big Craftsman  

Nicole Curtis helps an engaged couple repair a water-damaged Craftsman home.

15:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Searching for the Perfect Bachelor Pad on St. Maarten 

A father and son are looking forward to spending more time together, on the sunny island of St. Maarten. They're 
looking for a studio or one bedroom condo that offers scenic views, a swimming pool and is located close to town.

16:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Girls Just Want to Have Fun on Aruba 

A young student is looking to purchasing a home in Aruba that she can also rent out. She's convinced her mum that 
her business plan is a good one. They're looking for a two bed house, close to town and beaches, ideally with a pool.

16:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Riverboat 

As autumn arrives at the chateau, Dick and Angel start a new project, turning a 35-foot eight-ton riverboat into luxury 
guest accommodation, with bespoke fabrics and decking.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Momma Knows Best in Tampa 

A self-professed momma's boy struggles to please his mom while looking for his first home in Tampa Bay, Florida. 
He wants a bachelor pad where he can entertain his friends, but she wants him to focus on the future and buy a 
home he can grow into.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Ahead of the Curve in Austin 

A 19-year-old college graduate relocates to Austin, TX, to start her career and buy her first home. She wants a 
downtown condo, but her mom thinks a single-family home in the suburbs would be a better fit.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family Life in Florence 

A family experiences life-changing events and seeks simplicity in Florence, Italy; she's looking for something with 
Italian charm that's in the city center, but he wants a standalone property with outdoor space in the country.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hiraeth Go in Wales 

A woman with Welsh roots moves her family to Wales to begin graduate school in music. She also recently 
discovered she's pregnant, and they're looking for a place with four bedrooms, and something that's near her school.

19:30 GOOD BONES WS PG

Major Mansion Makeover 

Mina is renovating the home of professional basketball player Justin Holiday and his family. In hopes of expanding 
her business into more client renovations, Mina's goal is to turn this outdated mansion into a modern oasis before 
Justin's season begins.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP WS G

Spanish Lessons 

Tarek and Christina take on a huge project with an elaborate Spanish design that has proven to be difficult and 
costly in previous flips; they hope their past experiences will be enough to get everything just right and master this 
complicated style.

21:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

The Foreclosure Heebie-Jeebies 

Tarek and Christina put their life savings on the line at a foreclosure auction, and buy a house that they've never 
been inside, for $275,000. And now it's the moment of truth, as they walk through the door for the first time and find 
the house is a disaster. 

21:30 UNSELLABLE HOUSES WS G

Timeless Elegance 

A couple wants to sell their 1970s rambler and get started on their dream retirement, but their wood-panelled home 
with only one bathroom needs work. Lyndsay and Leslie use elegant tilework and bold colour to create the perfect 
home for a second-time buyer.

22:30 HOUSE IN A HURRY WS PG

Under the Same Roof in Ft. Lee 

A couple who met in boot camp are now married with an expanding family. They have finally received orders to the 
same military base in Virginia, but being stationed in two different states will make finding their new home in a 
speedy market tricky.

23:00 HOUSE IN A HURRY WS PG

Carolina Is Calling 

A couple who wanted to live in North Carolina was rocked by the recession and moved to Oregon instead. Twelve 
years and two kids later, they're trying again, but with their current home under contract, they have no time to spare 
in finding a new place.
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23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Ahead of the Curve in Austin 

A 19-year-old college graduate relocates to Austin, TX, to start her career and buy her first home. She wants a 
downtown condo, but her mom thinks a single-family home in the suburbs would be a better fit.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE WS M

Miss Chievous and Miss Understood 

Former Miss Stockport Debbie hopes to reunite the Housewives with a pageant contest, but hula hooping, tap 
dancing and ventriloquism might not be enough to take the crown. However, as Lauren and Lystra head off to meet 
their match and Tanya takes care of business, the fall-out over the brainwashing row hangs in the air.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Spanish Lessons 

Tarek and Christina take on a huge project with an elaborate Spanish design that has proven to be difficult and 
costly in previous flips; they hope their past experiences will be enough to get everything just right and master this 
complicated style.

01:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

The Foreclosure Heebie-Jeebies 

Tarek and Christina put their life savings on the line at a foreclosure auction, and buy a house that they've never 
been inside, for $275,000. And now it's the moment of truth, as they walk through the door for the first time and find 
the house is a disaster. 

02:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

Making the Flipping Grade 

Two teams of teachers set out to prove they've got the "3 R's" of flipping down: rescuing, recycling and reinventing. 
Under the watchful eye of Lara Spencer, the teams first shop for three projects on their Flip List.

02:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Black Sea #3 

This week on Getaway Kate Ceberano is in Romania and the spectacular region of Transylvania, visiting the home 
of Dracula.

03:00 YOU LIVE IN WHAT? Repeat WS G

Bourbon Distillery, Carpet Cleaning Warehouse, Coal Commissary 

A Kentucky bourbon distillery's stone walls are the centre piece of a country home; a Civil War schoolhouse is 
turned into a residence; a coal company commissary is turned into an abode; shipping containers are converted into 
a cottage; a grist mill.

04:00 HOUSE IN A HURRY Repeat WS PG

Under the Same Roof in Ft. Lee 

A couple who met in boot camp are now married with an expanding family. They have finally received orders to the 
same military base in Virginia, but being stationed in two different states will make finding their new home in a 
speedy market tricky.
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04:30 HOUSE IN A HURRY Repeat WS PG

Carolina Is Calling 

A couple who wanted to live in North Carolina was rocked by the recession and moved to Oregon instead. Twelve 
years and two kids later, they're trying again, but with their current home under contract, they have no time to spare 
in finding a new place.

05:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME 
INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Big Scottish Spenders 

A Scottish couple won money in a radio competition, and now they're making a deposit on their first home. Laurence 
guides them through tartan carpets and well-decorated homes as they house hunt from Glasgow to the rolling 
highlands.

05:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME 
INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cashed-Up Croydon 

Thanks to a house-lottery prize, a couple of young Londoners are going home shopping with Laurence! While 
searching the bustling borough of Croydon, Laurence tempts them with a feast of properties, including a home with 
a downstairs dungeon!
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Mon Feb 13, 2023

06:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Timeless Elegance 

A couple wants to sell their 1970s rambler and get started on their dream retirement, but their wood-panelled home 
with only one bathroom needs work. Lyndsay and Leslie use elegant tilework and bold colour to create the perfect 
home for a second-time buyer.

07:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Spanish Lessons 

Tarek and Christina take on a huge project with an elaborate Spanish design that has proven to be difficult and 
costly in previous flips; they hope their past experiences will be enough to get everything just right and master this 
complicated style.

07:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

The Foreclosure Heebie-Jeebies 

Tarek and Christina put their life savings on the line at a foreclosure auction, and buy a house that they've never 
been inside, for $275,000. And now it's the moment of truth, as they walk through the door for the first time and find 
the house is a disaster. 

08:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Major Mansion Makeover 

Mina is renovating the home of professional basketball player Justin Holiday and his family. In hopes of expanding 
her business into more client renovations, Mina's goal is to turn this outdated mansion into a modern oasis before 
Justin's season begins.

09:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Momma Knows Best in Tampa 

A self-professed momma's boy struggles to please his mom while looking for his first home in Tampa Bay, Florida. 
He wants a bachelor pad where he can entertain his friends, but she wants him to focus on the future and buy a 
home he can grow into.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Ahead of the Curve in Austin 

A 19-year-old college graduate relocates to Austin, TX, to start her career and buy her first home. She wants a 
downtown condo, but her mom thinks a single-family home in the suburbs would be a better fit.

10:00 YOU LIVE IN WHAT? Repeat WS G

Bourbon Distillery, Carpet Cleaning Warehouse, Coal Commissary 

A Kentucky bourbon distillery's stone walls are the centre piece of a country home; a Civil War schoolhouse is 
turned into a residence; a coal company commissary is turned into an abode; shipping containers are converted into 
a cottage; a grist mill.

11:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Black Sea #3 

This week on Getaway Kate Ceberano is in Romania and the spectacular region of Transylvania, visiting the home 
of Dracula.
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Mon Feb 13, 2023

11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Join the Postcards team as they explore Victoria. Livinia checks out the Alexander McQueen exhibition at NGV 
International. Shane goes to Essendon for dinner and dessert. Brodie visits Ripponlea Estate and Madeline visits 
Avenel.

12:00 HOUSE IN A HURRY Repeat WS PG

Under the Same Roof in Ft. Lee 

A couple who met in boot camp are now married with an expanding family. They have finally received orders to the 
same military base in Virginia, but being stationed in two different states will make finding their new home in a 
speedy market tricky.

12:30 HOUSE IN A HURRY Repeat WS PG

Carolina Is Calling 

A couple who wanted to live in North Carolina was rocked by the recession and moved to Oregon instead. Twelve 
years and two kids later, they're trying again, but with their current home under contract, they have no time to spare 
in finding a new place.

13:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Spanish Lessons 

Tarek and Christina take on a huge project with an elaborate Spanish design that has proven to be difficult and 
costly in previous flips; they hope their past experiences will be enough to get everything just right and master this 
complicated style.

13:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

The Foreclosure Heebie-Jeebies 

Tarek and Christina put their life savings on the line at a foreclosure auction, and buy a house that they've never 
been inside, for $275,000. And now it's the moment of truth, as they walk through the door for the first time and find 
the house is a disaster. 

14:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Timeless Elegance 

A couple wants to sell their 1970s rambler and get started on their dream retirement, but their wood-panelled home 
with only one bathroom needs work. Lyndsay and Leslie use elegant tilework and bold colour to create the perfect 
home for a second-time buyer.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Upstairs Week 

Shelley and Scotty drop by to see the upstairs layouts and design choices.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

Rainy Day Specials 

Two teams of married flippers put their skills to the test for $5,000. The competition starts at the flea market where 
each team gets $500 and one hour to find three projects on their flip list.

16:30 ONE OF A KIND Repeat WS G

The Bank Bathroom 

Parents who share a bathroom with their young daughter call on Grace and her crew to renovate their Colonial and 
give them a master suite; Grace incorporates his background as a fifth-generation banker and her love of 
monograms into her design.
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Mon Feb 13, 2023

17:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Major Mansion Makeover 

Mina is renovating the home of professional basketball player Justin Holiday and his family. In hopes of expanding 
her business into more client renovations, Mina's goal is to turn this outdated mansion into a modern oasis before 
Justin's season begins.
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Mon Feb 13, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Pet Crazy in Aberdeen, Scotland 

A young married couple move to Aberdeen, Scotland, for graduate school and want to find an apartment between 
their two schools, but their biggest problem may be finding a pet-friendly place that allows them to bring their furry 
friends.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Dressing Up in Kaiserslautern 

A Louisiana couple is following his military transfer to Kaiserslautern, Germany.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Going Tiny in Reno 

A Reno, Nev., t-shirt producer is ready to be on his own again and is looking to go tiny; with a budget of $225,000, 
he's on the hunt for a foundation home that's small, boasts modern style with an outdoor area for his two dogs.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Old Rivalries Run Deep 

Former work enemies-turned couple want to buy their first home in Philadelphia. However, old rivalries rear their 
ugly heads as one of the ladies pushes for a classic Philly row home and the other has her heart set on a suburban 
family house.

20:30 BARGAIN BLOCK WS G

Federal and Summer Garden 

Keith and Evan work to finish up a beautiful Federal-style house that could be the answer to their financial woes.

21:30 UNFINISHED BUSINESS WS TBC

Conned by the Contractor 

Home renovation coach Tom Reber steps in to repair a mom and daughter's kitchen and bathroom that were left in 
shambles after a local contractor skipped town. With his team, he guides them through finishing the projects and 
restoring their relationship.

22:30 WINDY CITY REHAB WS G

From Greece to the Gold Coast 

Alison works with a friend on Chicago's Gold Coast to turn his stunning high-rise condo into a truly unique take on 
city living. Meanwhile, Alison juggles business opportunities as she jets off to create her own signature wine in 
Athens, Greece.

23:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK WS M

Be Mine, Galentine 

Leah clashes with her mother during a family dinner and Luann takes up a sobering, new business venture. Sonja 
has an untimely brush with Covid-19, spurring a close-knit girls' trip back to Ramona's in the Hamptons for a festive 
and fun Galentine's weekend.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

00:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF SALT LAKE 
CITY Repeat WS M

A Snow Mountain of Trouble 

Meredith's birthday party comes to an icy cold ending when Jen and Mary get into a heated argument about Mary's 
insensitivity towards Jen's aunt, and Whitney confronts Lisa about an incident at Whitney's vow renewal. Heather 
invites all the women to a ski day, which starts out well, but goes downhill when Whitney and Heather confront Lisa 
about her judgmental behavior.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Mon Feb 13, 2023

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Pet Crazy in Aberdeen, Scotland 

A young married couple move to Aberdeen, Scotland, for graduate school and want to find an apartment between 
their two schools, but their biggest problem may be finding a pet-friendly place that allows them to bring their furry 
friends.

02:00 BARGAIN BLOCK Repeat WS G

Federal and Summer Garden 

Keith and Evan work to finish up a beautiful Federal-style house that could be the answer to their financial woes.

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE Repeat WS M

Miss Chievous and Miss Understood 

Former Miss Stockport Debbie hopes to reunite the Housewives with a pageant contest, but hula hooping, tap 
dancing and ventriloquism might not be enough to take the crown. However, as Lauren and Lystra head off to meet 
their match and Tanya takes care of business, the fall-out over the brainwashing row hangs in the air.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 UNFINISHED BUSINESS Repeat WS TBC

Conned by the Contractor 

Home renovation coach Tom Reber steps in to repair a mom and daughter's kitchen and bathroom that were left in 
shambles after a local contractor skipped town. With his team, he guides them through finishing the projects and 
restoring their relationship.

05:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

Rainy Day Specials 

Two teams of married flippers put their skills to the test for $5,000. The competition starts at the flea market where 
each team gets $500 and one hour to find three projects on their flip list.

05:30 ONE OF A KIND Repeat WS G

The Bank Bathroom 

Parents who share a bathroom with their young daughter call on Grace and her crew to renovate their Colonial and 
give them a master suite; Grace incorporates his background as a fifth-generation banker and her love of 
monograms into her design.
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Tue Feb 14, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Dressing Up in Kaiserslautern 

A Louisiana couple is following his military transfer to Kaiserslautern, Germany.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Going Tiny in Reno 

A Reno, Nev., t-shirt producer is ready to be on his own again and is looking to go tiny; with a budget of $225,000, 
he's on the hunt for a foundation home that's small, boasts modern style with an outdoor area for his two dogs.

07:00 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

From Greece to the Gold Coast 

Alison works with a friend on Chicago's Gold Coast to turn his stunning high-rise condo into a truly unique take on 
city living. Meanwhile, Alison juggles business opportunities as she jets off to create her own signature wine in 
Athens, Greece.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The Garden Gurus are celebrating their 15th year of broadcast, join Trevor Cochrane and the team as they take a 
look back at some of their favourite moments and most spectacular gardens featured over the seasons.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Upstairs Week 

Shelley and Scotty drop by to see the upstairs layouts and design choices.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Pet Crazy in Aberdeen, Scotland 

A young married couple move to Aberdeen, Scotland, for graduate school and want to find an apartment between 
their two schools, but their biggest problem may be finding a pet-friendly place that allows them to bring their furry 
friends.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Dressing Up in Kaiserslautern 

A Louisiana couple is following his military transfer to Kaiserslautern, Germany.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Going Tiny in Reno 

A Reno, Nev., t-shirt producer is ready to be on his own again and is looking to go tiny; with a budget of $225,000, 
he's on the hunt for a foundation home that's small, boasts modern style with an outdoor area for his two dogs.

11:00 ONE OF A KIND Repeat WS G

The Bank Bathroom 

Parents who share a bathroom with their young daughter call on Grace and her crew to renovate their Colonial and 
give them a master suite; Grace incorporates his background as a fifth-generation banker and her love of 
monograms into her design.

11:30 BARGAIN BLOCK Repeat WS G

Federal and Summer Garden 

Keith and Evan work to finish up a beautiful Federal-style house that could be the answer to their financial woes.
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Tue Feb 14, 2023

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old Rivalries Run Deep 

Former work enemies-turned couple want to buy their first home in Philadelphia. However, old rivalries rear their 
ugly heads as one of the ladies pushes for a classic Philly row home and the other has her heart set on a suburban 
family house.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A House With Dance Space 

A first-time buyer and part-time fire dancer is looking for a home in Washington, DC, with extra rooms to rent out. 
She thinks a fixer is her best bet, but her friend, and possible tenant, needs a place to live right now.

13:30 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

From Greece to the Gold Coast 

Alison works with a friend on Chicago's Gold Coast to turn his stunning high-rise condo into a truly unique take on 
city living. Meanwhile, Alison juggles business opportunities as she jets off to create her own signature wine in 
Athens, Greece.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Upstairs Reveal 

It's judgment day for the upstairs rooms. Who will take home the $10,000 for their creative design and layout 
choices?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

Bring on the Bling! 

Two teams that pride themselves on their glitz and glam do battle for the $5,000 prize. The competition begins at the 
flea market, where each team has $500 and only one hour to find three projects from their flip list.

16:30 ONE OF A KIND Repeat WS G

The Attic Surprise 

Grace and her team tackle a family's Victorian home with layout problems and a lack of personality; she uses the 
couple's passions for cooking and gardening to give them a kitchen overflowing with history, and reorganizes the 
upstairs footprint.

17:00 UNFINISHED BUSINESS Repeat WS TBC

Conned by the Contractor 

Home renovation coach Tom Reber steps in to repair a mom and daughter's kitchen and bathroom that were left in 
shambles after a local contractor skipped town. With his team, he guides them through finishing the projects and 
restoring their relationship.
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Tue Feb 14, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Picking in Pordenone 

After being transferred to Aviano Air Force Base, a man moves his family to the Pordenone Providence in northern 
Italy; he wants a home with picturesque mountain views, but she wants to take advantage of the conveniences of 
living near town.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Back to the Charm of Edinburgh, Scotland 

A family looks to move from Australia back to her home town in Edinburgh, Scotland.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Tiny With a Touch of Spice 

A Colorado couple tries to find a tiny house on wheels that combines their different styles; he wants a rustic look of 
natural wood with tons of colorful elements, while she prefers a cottage style with bright white paint and neutral 
colors.

19:30 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Blackall Ranges, QLD 

In today's episode we meet Anne Marrie and Russel. a couple currently living in the Sunshine Coast and searching 
for their dream country home. They are hoping to find that certain property
that meets all their requirements. Catriona will take them through 3 stunning properties on the Sunshine Coast, each 
with their own unique appeal. Will Anne Marrie and Russel find a home that ticks all the boxes?

20:00 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bruny Island, TAS 

We travel to Bruny Island to meet Charlie and Paul, two travellers that have been exploring Australia with just a car 
and tent to call their home. They are now looking for a more permanent
address. They are not only seeking house and land, but somewhere with secondary income, one which would allow 
them to keep travelling for years to come. Catriona will take them through three properties with lots of promise.

20:30 OUR YORKSHIRE FARM WS PG

This week, it's the summer holidays and 17-year-old Reuben has taken some time off to help his parents with their 
biggest summer job - hay making. Miles and Edith help with shearing the sheep.

Cons.Advice: Themes

21:30 FARMHOUSE FACELIFT WS G

Keeping It In The Family 

Carolyn and Billy transform a faded family farmhouse into the perfect fit for the next generation of the same family.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Down by the Chesapeake Bay 

Phillip and Jordan love visiting Cape Charles, Va. with their three young sons, and want to take advantage of the 
small beach town feel and historic charm.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Picking in Pordenone 

After being transferred to Aviano Air Force Base, a man moves his family to the Pordenone Providence in northern 
Italy; he wants a home with picturesque mountain views, but she wants to take advantage of the conveniences of 
living near town.
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Tue Feb 14, 2023

00:00 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Blackall Ranges, QLD 

In today's episode we meet Anne Marrie and Russel. a couple currently living in the Sunshine Coast and searching 
for their dream country home. They are hoping to find that certain property
that meets all their requirements. Catriona will take them through 3 stunning properties on the Sunshine Coast, each 
with their own unique appeal. Will Anne Marrie and Russel find a home that ticks all the boxes?

00:30 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bruny Island, TAS 

We travel to Bruny Island to meet Charlie and Paul, two travellers that have been exploring Australia with just a car 
and tent to call their home. They are now looking for a more permanent
address. They are not only seeking house and land, but somewhere with secondary income, one which would allow 
them to keep travelling for years to come. Catriona will take them through three properties with lots of promise.

01:00 OUR YORKSHIRE FARM Repeat WS PG

This week, it's the summer holidays and 17-year-old Reuben has taken some time off to help his parents with their 
biggest summer job - hay making. Miles and Edith help with shearing the sheep.

Cons.Advice: Themes

02:00 FARMHOUSE FACELIFT Repeat WS G

Keeping It In The Family 

Carolyn and Billy transform a faded family farmhouse into the perfect fit for the next generation of the same family.

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF SALT LAKE 
CITY Repeat WS M

A Snow Mountain of Trouble 

Meredith's birthday party comes to an icy cold ending when Jen and Mary get into a heated argument about Mary's 
insensitivity towards Jen's aunt, and Whitney confronts Lisa about an incident at Whitney's vow renewal. Heather 
invites all the women to a ski day, which starts out well, but goes downhill when Whitney and Heather confront Lisa 
about her judgmental behavior.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK Repeat WS M

Be Mine, Galentine 

Leah clashes with her mother during a family dinner and Luann takes up a sobering, new business venture. Sonja 
has an untimely brush with Covid-19, spurring a close-knit girls' trip back to Ramona's in the Hamptons for a festive 
and fun Galentine's weekend.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

Bring on the Bling! 

Two teams that pride themselves on their glitz and glam do battle for the $5,000 prize. The competition begins at the 
flea market, where each team has $500 and only one hour to find three projects from their flip list.

05:30 ONE OF A KIND Repeat WS G

The Attic Surprise 

Grace and her team tackle a family's Victorian home with layout problems and a lack of personality; she uses the 
couple's passions for cooking and gardening to give them a kitchen overflowing with history, and reorganizes the 
upstairs footprint.
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Wed Feb 15, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Back to the Charm of Edinburgh, Scotland 

A family looks to move from Australia back to her home town in Edinburgh, Scotland.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Tiny With a Touch of Spice 

A Colorado couple tries to find a tiny house on wheels that combines their different styles; he wants a rustic look of 
natural wood with tons of colorful elements, while she prefers a cottage style with bright white paint and neutral 
colors.

07:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Down by the Chesapeake Bay 

Phillip and Jordan love visiting Cape Charles, Va. with their three young sons, and want to take advantage of the 
small beach town feel and historic charm.

07:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Hitting the Road in Hawaii 

Bill is a high school teacher and coach from Camarillo, Calif. and has been renting in Maui for over six years, but 
has finally saved enough to purchase a place of his own.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Upstairs Reveal 

It's judgment day for the upstairs rooms. Who will take home the $10,000 for their creative design and layout 
choices?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Picking in Pordenone 

After being transferred to Aviano Air Force Base, a man moves his family to the Pordenone Providence in northern 
Italy; he wants a home with picturesque mountain views, but she wants to take advantage of the conveniences of 
living near town.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Back to the Charm of Edinburgh, Scotland 

A family looks to move from Australia back to her home town in Edinburgh, Scotland.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Tiny With a Touch of Spice 

A Colorado couple tries to find a tiny house on wheels that combines their different styles; he wants a rustic look of 
natural wood with tons of colorful elements, while she prefers a cottage style with bright white paint and neutral 
colors.

11:00 FARMHOUSE FACELIFT Repeat WS G

Keeping It In The Family 

Carolyn and Billy transform a faded family farmhouse into the perfect fit for the next generation of the same family.
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Wed Feb 15, 2023

12:00 YOU LIVE IN WHAT? Repeat WS G

Bourbon Distillery, Carpet Cleaning Warehouse, Coal Commissary 

A Kentucky bourbon distillery's stone walls are the centre piece of a country home; a Civil War schoolhouse is 
turned into a residence; a coal company commissary is turned into an abode; shipping containers are converted into 
a cottage; a grist mill.

13:00 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Blackall Ranges, QLD 

In today's episode we meet Anne Marrie and Russel. a couple currently living in the Sunshine Coast and searching 
for their dream country home. They are hoping to find that certain property
that meets all their requirements. Catriona will take them through 3 stunning properties on the Sunshine Coast, each 
with their own unique appeal. Will Anne Marrie and Russel find a home that ticks all the boxes?

13:30 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bruny Island, TAS 

We travel to Bruny Island to meet Charlie and Paul, two travellers that have been exploring Australia with just a car 
and tent to call their home. They are now looking for a more permanent
address. They are not only seeking house and land, but somewhere with secondary income, one which would allow 
them to keep travelling for years to come. Catriona will take them through three properties with lots of promise.

14:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Down by the Chesapeake Bay 

Phillip and Jordan love visiting Cape Charles, Va. with their three young sons, and want to take advantage of the 
small beach town feel and historic charm.

14:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Hitting the Road in Hawaii 

Bill is a high school teacher and coach from Camarillo, Calif. and has been renting in Maui for over six years, but 
has finally saved enough to purchase a place of his own.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallway Week 

Teams are pushed to the edge as they have to finish off the interiors of their houses. Yes, it's hell week.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

Design School Smackdown! 

Two teams of design students from Brooklyn's Pratt Institute School of Design do battle to be the head of the flipping 
class. The competition kicks off at the flea market, where each team gets a budget of $500 and one hour.

16:30 ONE OF A KIND Repeat WS G

Love Letter Walls 

Grace uses a couple's courtship as inspiration as she transforms a dated 1960s home; her signature design touches 
include personalized wallpaper and a custom backsplash sign that highlights their love for one another and their rich 
family history.
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Wed Feb 15, 2023

17:00 OUR YORKSHIRE FARM Repeat WS PG

This week, it's the summer holidays and 17-year-old Reuben has taken some time off to help his parents with their 
biggest summer job - hay making. Miles and Edith help with shearing the sheep.

Cons.Advice: Themes
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Wed Feb 15, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading It All for the Beach 

A couple moves to Las Penitas, Nicaragua, and hopes to rent out extra rooms in the new home to make up for lost 
income; she wants a turn-key home away from the hustle and bustle, but he thinks being near a vibrant community 
will draw in more guests.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Game On in Breda 

A family of six takes advantage of a job promotion and looks for a home in Breda, Netherlands.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Surf or Turf Tiny Home 

With home prices in Redondo Beach, Calif., averaging around $1 million, newlyweds decide to go tiny with their two 
dogs; but he wants to live an adventurous lifestyle on a boat, while she prefers something on land.

19:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

20:30 HOME TOWN WS G

The Country House 

Inspired by their childhoods, the Napiers buy a country retreat where they can slow down and watch their daughters 
run free. Ben and Erin roll up their sleeves to transform their new place into a classic English country house with a 
kid-friendly design.

21:30 BUILD ME UP WS TBC

Crater Needs a Curator 

A single mum in Playa del Rey, CA, spent months balancing work, parenting and cooking out of a microwave when 
her kitchen suffered a massive water leak. Orlando rushes in to rebuild her kitchen and rid her living spaces from 
burdens of the past.

22:00 BUILD ME UP WS TBC

Glass Half Full 

A widow with two daughters in Irvine, CA, lost her husband to cancer and lives in a home full of bittersweet 
memories of his final days. Orlando transforms several rooms to celebrate his memory while turning the page on the 
next chapter of her life.

23:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Mating for Life Like Ostriches on Aruba 

A couple looks to reconnect and have fun together on Aruba in a home with a pool and a view. As a general 
contractor, he wants to leave his tools behind, but she finds a project to be done in every property.

23:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Becoming a Mermaid on Roatan 

A couple want to live full-time on the beautiful island of Roatan. A computer nerd, he can't wait to work from home, 
while she plans to start a mermaid school. They don't need a big house, but being close to the water is a must.

00:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY WS M

Broker in the Rye 

As real estate outside Manhattan continues to explode, KJ returns to her hometown of Rye, New York for a coveted 
listing and secures the help of her interior designer mom to bring in potential buyers. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Wed Feb 15, 2023

01:00 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

02:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

The Country House 

Inspired by their childhoods, the Napiers buy a country retreat where they can slow down and watch their daughters 
run free. Ben and Erin roll up their sleeves to transform their new place into a classic English country house with a 
kid-friendly design.

03:00 BUILD ME UP Repeat WS TBC

Glass Half Full 

A widow with two daughters in Irvine, CA, lost her husband to cancer and lives in a home full of bittersweet 
memories of his final days. Orlando transforms several rooms to celebrate his memory while turning the page on the 
next chapter of her life.

04:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Mating for Life Like Ostriches on Aruba 

A couple looks to reconnect and have fun together on Aruba in a home with a pool and a view. As a general 
contractor, he wants to leave his tools behind, but she finds a project to be done in every property.

04:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Becoming a Mermaid on Roatan 

A couple want to live full-time on the beautiful island of Roatan. A computer nerd, he can't wait to work from home, 
while she plans to start a mermaid school. They don't need a big house, but being close to the water is a must.

05:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

Design School Smackdown! 

Two teams of design students from Brooklyn's Pratt Institute School of Design do battle to be the head of the flipping 
class. The competition kicks off at the flea market, where each team gets a budget of $500 and one hour.

05:30 ONE OF A KIND Repeat WS G

Love Letter Walls 

Grace uses a couple's courtship as inspiration as she transforms a dated 1960s home; her signature design touches 
include personalized wallpaper and a custom backsplash sign that highlights their love for one another and their rich 
family history.
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Thu Feb 16, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Game On in Breda 

A family of six takes advantage of a job promotion and looks for a home in Breda, Netherlands.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Surf or Turf Tiny Home 

With home prices in Redondo Beach, Calif., averaging around $1 million, newlyweds decide to go tiny with their two 
dogs; but he wants to live an adventurous lifestyle on a boat, while she prefers something on land.

07:00 YOU LIVE IN WHAT? Repeat WS G

Bourbon Distillery, Carpet Cleaning Warehouse, Coal Commissary 

A Kentucky bourbon distillery's stone walls are the centre piece of a country home; a Civil War schoolhouse is 
turned into a residence; a coal company commissary is turned into an abode; shipping containers are converted into 
a cottage; a grist mill.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Autumn is a great time to consider indoor plant options and this week The Garden Gurus look at some great indoor 
pot plant selections and greenhouse designs.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallway Week 

Teams are pushed to the edge as they have to finish off the interiors of their houses. Yes, it's hell week.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading It All for the Beach 

A couple moves to Las Penitas, Nicaragua, and hopes to rent out extra rooms in the new home to make up for lost 
income; she wants a turn-key home away from the hustle and bustle, but he thinks being near a vibrant community 
will draw in more guests.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Game On in Breda 

A family of six takes advantage of a job promotion and looks for a home in Breda, Netherlands.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Surf or Turf Tiny Home 

With home prices in Redondo Beach, Calif., averaging around $1 million, newlyweds decide to go tiny with their two 
dogs; but he wants to live an adventurous lifestyle on a boat, while she prefers something on land.

11:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

Design School Smackdown! 

Two teams of design students from Brooklyn's Pratt Institute School of Design do battle to be the head of the flipping 
class. The competition kicks off at the flea market, where each team gets a budget of $500 and one hour.
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Thu Feb 16, 2023

11:30 ONE OF A KIND Repeat WS G

Love Letter Walls 

Grace uses a couple's courtship as inspiration as she transforms a dated 1960s home; her signature design touches 
include personalized wallpaper and a custom backsplash sign that highlights their love for one another and their rich 
family history.

12:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

The Country House 

Inspired by their childhoods, the Napiers buy a country retreat where they can slow down and watch their daughters 
run free. Ben and Erin roll up their sleeves to transform their new place into a classic English country house with a 
kid-friendly design.

13:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Mating for Life Like Ostriches on Aruba 

A couple looks to reconnect and have fun together on Aruba in a home with a pool and a view. As a general 
contractor, he wants to leave his tools behind, but she finds a project to be done in every property.

13:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Becoming a Mermaid on Roatan 

A couple want to live full-time on the beautiful island of Roatan. A computer nerd, he can't wait to work from home, 
while she plans to start a mermaid school. They don't need a big house, but being close to the water is a must.

14:00 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallway Week 

In the middle of the week from hell a challenge is thrown in. Will some old faces put a smile on this year's 
Blockheads. dials?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 ONE OF A KIND Repeat WS G

Amazing Grace 

Grace and her team transform a cramped cottage into a bright, welcoming celebration of family and hope; she 
changes the look and flow of the home with a two-sided fireplace and shows everyone has a place at the dining 
table with a wall of plates.

16:30 BUILD ME UP Repeat WS TBC

Crater Needs a Curator 

A single mum in Playa del Rey, CA, spent months balancing work, parenting and cooking out of a microwave when 
her kitchen suffered a massive water leak. Orlando rushes in to rebuild her kitchen and rid her living spaces from 
burdens of the past.

17:00 BUILD ME UP Repeat WS TBC

Glass Half Full 

A widow with two daughters in Irvine, CA, lost her husband to cancer and lives in a home full of bittersweet 
memories of his final days. Orlando transforms several rooms to celebrate his memory while turning the page on the 
next chapter of her life.
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Thu Feb 16, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Something's Brewing in Chania, Greece 

A couple is following her job to Chania, Greece, but can't agree on where to live; he wants the quiet of country living 
with space to work on his brewing hobby, but she's looking for the vibrant city life.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Getting Comfortable in London 

A job opportunity leads a couple to relocate and search for a home in London. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Veterinarian Goes Tiny 

Pet photographer and veterinarian Bev, with some assistance from best friend Molly, searches for a tiny house for 
herself and her two dogs.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Entrepreneuring in Amsterdam 

A penny-wise entrepreneur looks to uproot his Florida family to start a business overseas in Amsterdam; his wife 
wants to live the Dutch dream no matter the cost, but with rents on the rise, finding a suitable place will be a 
challenge.

20:30 ISLAND OF BRYAN WS PG

Out of Gas 

Bryan and Sarah settle down, in order to finally reassess their priorities, and the crew finish their first villa.

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS G

A Big Home for a Big Prize 

Rick and Lorie won the Lottery's Mega Millions jackpot of $180,000,000 and are looking for their dream home in 
Riverside County, California.

22:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS G

A Lottery Winner's Dog House 

A couple wants to find a home near Stillwater, Minn, with an open floor plan and a barn in which to train German 
Shepherds.

22:30 REHAB ADDICT RESCUE WS PG

New Nest, Who This? 

Kristin and Phil need help transforming attic space into a master suite with bathroom when their adult children move 
back home.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Something's Brewing in Chania, Greece 

A couple is following her job to Chania, Greece, but can't agree on where to live; he wants the quiet of country living 
with space to work on his brewing hobby, but she's looking for the vibrant city life.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Getting Comfortable in London 

A job opportunity leads a couple to relocate and search for a home in London. 
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Thu Feb 16, 2023

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Veterinarian Goes Tiny 

Pet photographer and veterinarian Bev, with some assistance from best friend Molly, searches for a tiny house for 
herself and her two dogs.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Entrepreneuring in Amsterdam 

A penny-wise entrepreneur looks to uproot his Florida family to start a business overseas in Amsterdam; his wife 
wants to live the Dutch dream no matter the cost, but with rents on the rise, finding a suitable place will be a 
challenge.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Backpacker's Dream Down Under 

A couple relocates their young family from England to run a backpacker's hostel in her native Cairns, Australia; 
She's looking for a classic Queenslander with character, but he prefers something more modern that's low 
maintenance.

02:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS G

A Big Home for a Big Prize 

Rick and Lorie won the Lottery's Mega Millions jackpot of $180,000,000 and are looking for their dream home in 
Riverside County, California.

02:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS G

A Lottery Winner's Dog House 

A couple wants to find a home near Stillwater, Minn, with an open floor plan and a barn in which to train German 
Shepherds.

03:00 REHAB ADDICT RESCUE Repeat WS PG

New Nest, Who This? 

Kristin and Phil need help transforming attic space into a master suite with bathroom when their adult children move 
back home.

04:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS M

Broker in the Rye 

As real estate outside Manhattan continues to explode, KJ returns to her hometown of Rye, New York for a coveted 
listing and secures the help of her interior designer mom to bring in potential buyers. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

05:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

Law Men and Their Ladies 

Two police officers partner up with the ladies in their lives to go head-to-head for $5,000. At the flea market, each 
team gets $500 and one hour to track down some bargains for the three projects on their flip list.

05:30 ONE OF A KIND Repeat WS G

Amazing Grace 

Grace and her team transform a cramped cottage into a bright, welcoming celebration of family and hope; she 
changes the look and flow of the home with a two-sided fireplace and shows everyone has a place at the dining 
table with a wall of plates.
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Fri Feb 17, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Getting Comfortable in London 

A job opportunity leads a couple to relocate and search for a home in London. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Veterinarian Goes Tiny 

Pet photographer and veterinarian Bev, with some assistance from best friend Molly, searches for a tiny house for 
herself and her two dogs.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Black Sea #3 

This week on Getaway Kate Ceberano is in Romania and the spectacular region of Transylvania, visiting the home 
of Dracula.

07:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join the Postcards team as they explore Victoria. Livinia checks out the Alexander McQueen exhibition at NGV 
International. Shane goes to Essendon for dinner and dessert. Brodie visits Ripponlea Estate and Madeline visits 
Avenel.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week The Garden Gurus look at some fantastic ideas for your autumn tidy up, we find some cute dwarf trees 
and tell you our secrets to gardening success.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallway Week 

In the middle of the week from hell a challenge is thrown in. Will some old faces put a smile on this year's 
Blockheads. dials?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

Something's Brewing in Chania, Greece 

A couple is following her job to Chania, Greece, but can't agree on where to live; he wants the quiet of country living 
with space to work on his brewing hobby, but she's looking for the vibrant city life.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Getting Comfortable in London 

A job opportunity leads a couple to relocate and search for a home in London. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Veterinarian Goes Tiny 

Pet photographer and veterinarian Bev, with some assistance from best friend Molly, searches for a tiny house for 
herself and her two dogs.

11:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

Law Men and Their Ladies 

Two police officers partner up with the ladies in their lives to go head-to-head for $5,000. At the flea market, each 
team gets $500 and one hour to track down some bargains for the three projects on their flip list.
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Fri Feb 17, 2023

11:30 HELLO SA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Holiday in the Hills 

A holiday in the Adelaide Hills is easier than you think. We've found a special deal that is going to unlock a heap of 
discounts and exclusive experiences. From accommodation to food, this is the ultimate guide to the hills. 

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Entrepreneuring in Amsterdam 

A penny-wise entrepreneur looks to uproot his Florida family to start a business overseas in Amsterdam; his wife 
wants to live the Dutch dream no matter the cost, but with rents on the rise, finding a suitable place will be a 
challenge.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Backpacker's Dream Down Under 

A couple relocates their young family from England to run a backpacker's hostel in her native Cairns, Australia; 
She's looking for a classic Queenslander with character, but he prefers something more modern that's low 
maintenance.

13:00 REHAB ADDICT RESCUE Repeat WS PG

New Nest, Who This? 

Kristin and Phil need help transforming attic space into a master suite with bathroom when their adult children move 
back home.

14:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS G

A Big Home for a Big Prize 

Rick and Lorie won the Lottery's Mega Millions jackpot of $180,000,000 and are looking for their dream home in 
Riverside County, California.

14:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS G

A Lottery Winner's Dog House 

A couple wants to find a home near Stillwater, Minn, with an open floor plan and a barn in which to train German 
Shepherds.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallway Week 

The veterans from the biggest Block ever actually seem to enjoy mucking in to help this year's teams with their 
hallways.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Swapping Buffalo Blues for South African Views in Key West 

A Buffalo, New York, man hopes to find a stateside taste of South Africa in the Old Town region of Key West, 
Florida.

16:30 ONE OF A KIND Repeat WS G

Rock Star Ceiling 

Grace and her team are tasked with finding more space for a couple whose home doesn't fit their deep love of 
cooking and entertaining; Mr. Charlie tackles a project on the dining room ceiling that honors the couple's family and 
leaves Grace in tears.
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Fri Feb 17, 2023

17:00 ISLAND OF BRYAN Repeat WS PG

Out of Gas 

Bryan and Sarah settle down, in order to finally reassess their priorities, and the crew finish their first villa.
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Fri Feb 17, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

To Budapest and Beyond 

Young teacher Brittany dreams of visiting 30 countries before she turns 30, and is using Budapest, Hungary as a 
starting point; she's looking for the convenience of an American-style bathroom with the charm of a European 
balcony.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Life's a Peninsula in Australia 

A couple and their two young girls fulfill a dream of living near the beach in Redcliffe, Australia. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Family of Five Needs More Space in North Carolina 

Parents and their three kids hunt for a new home with enough space to spread out in Winston-Salem, N.C.; he 
needs a basement and garage and she needs a large, double pantry.

19:30 YARD CRASHERS WS PG

Modern Splash Bar 

In a small, suburban backyard, Chris and his crew install a redwood deck, a dining area under a large pergola, a 
concrete patio, a rustic bar with corrugated metal, and a custom retaining wall.

20:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: BIG SKY RANCH Repeat WS G

The Bison Come Home 

Jon and Etta finally get to bring their new bison home to their ranch, but not without a treacherous drive in their way. 
While waiting for deliveries, Jon and Etta take advantage of their acres of land to source their own build materials.

21:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: BIG SKY RANCH Repeat WS G

Montana Time 

In the foothills of the Mission Mountains in Western Central Montana, Jon and Etta Smith have built their off the grid 
house from the foundation up to the roof, but this late into the winter forces them to deal with bitter conditions.

21:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Lake Superior Lodge  

A couple race to finish a modern, off-grid lodge overlooking Wisconsin's south shores of Lake Superior.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

22:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

The Crown of Maine 

A couple hopes to purchase a lakefront home in Aroostook County, Maine.

23:30 SHAHS OF SUNSET WS M

A Friend in Need Is a Friend Indeed 

A tumultuous yet heartfelt ending to Friendsgiving offers much food for thought. GG confronts Mike over her 
concerns about Paulina's shifting loyalties. MJ gets real with the group about struggles in her marriage. Reza turns 
his focus onto his book, Memoirs of a Gay Shah, and interviews his mom hoping she sheds some light on his 
childhood. Meanwhile, London aids Nema in his quest for a love connection.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Fri Feb 17, 2023

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

To Budapest and Beyond 

Young teacher Brittany dreams of visiting 30 countries before she turns 30, and is using Budapest, Hungary as a 
starting point; she's looking for the convenience of an American-style bathroom with the charm of a European 
balcony.

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Let The Mouse Go! 

Lisa and Teddi butt heads over Kyle's emotional meltdown; Garcelle celebrates a milestone in her sons' lives, while 
Lisa struggles to stay in the shadows as her daughters launch their clothing line; Dorit and Sutton get into a cat-and-
mouse game.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

02:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: BIG SKY RANCH Repeat WS G

The Bison Come Home 

Jon and Etta finally get to bring their new bison home to their ranch, but not without a treacherous drive in their way. 
While waiting for deliveries, Jon and Etta take advantage of their acres of land to source their own build materials.

02:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: BIG SKY RANCH Repeat WS G

Montana Time 

In the foothills of the Mission Mountains in Western Central Montana, Jon and Etta Smith have built their off the grid 
house from the foundation up to the roof, but this late into the winter forces them to deal with bitter conditions.

03:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Lake Superior Lodge  

A couple race to finish a modern, off-grid lodge overlooking Wisconsin's south shores of Lake Superior.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

04:00 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Modern Splash Bar 

In a small, suburban backyard, Chris and his crew install a redwood deck, a dining area under a large pergola, a 
concrete patio, a rustic bar with corrugated metal, and a custom retaining wall.

04:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Modern Rustica Outdoor Dining 

Newlyweds Tammy and Brandi desire an outdoor space where they can dine with friends; Chris creates an inviting 
space with a dining area, a pergola, a fire pit with built-in benches, a water feature, and new landscaping.

05:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Swapping Buffalo Blues for South African Views in Key West 

A Buffalo, New York, man hopes to find a stateside taste of South Africa in the Old Town region of Key West, 
Florida.

05:30 ONE OF A KIND Repeat WS G

Rock Star Ceiling 

Grace and her team are tasked with finding more space for a couple whose home doesn't fit their deep love of 
cooking and entertaining; Mr. Charlie tackles a project on the dining room ceiling that honors the couple's family and 
leaves Grace in tears.
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Sat Feb 18, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Life's a Peninsula in Australia 

A couple and their two young girls fulfill a dream of living near the beach in Redcliffe, Australia. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Family of Five Needs More Space in North Carolina 

Parents and their three kids hunt for a new home with enough space to spread out in Winston-Salem, N.C.; he 
needs a basement and garage and she needs a large, double pantry.

07:00 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Modern Splash Bar 

In a small, suburban backyard, Chris and his crew install a redwood deck, a dining area under a large pergola, a 
concrete patio, a rustic bar with corrugated metal, and a custom retaining wall.

07:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Modern Rustica Outdoor Dining 

Newlyweds Tammy and Brandi desire an outdoor space where they can dine with friends; Chris creates an inviting 
space with a dining area, a pergola, a fire pit with built-in benches, a water feature, and new landscaping.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Join The Garden Gurus this week as they show you around a beautiful garden in New Zealand and a take you on 
tour of the Melbourne International Flower and Garden Show.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallway Week 

The veterans from the biggest Block ever actually seem to enjoy mucking in to help this year's teams with their 
hallways.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

To Budapest and Beyond 

Young teacher Brittany dreams of visiting 30 countries before she turns 30, and is using Budapest, Hungary as a 
starting point; she's looking for the convenience of an American-style bathroom with the charm of a European 
balcony.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Life's a Peninsula in Australia 

A couple and their two young girls fulfill a dream of living near the beach in Redcliffe, Australia. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Family of Five Needs More Space in North Carolina 

Parents and their three kids hunt for a new home with enough space to spread out in Winston-Salem, N.C.; he 
needs a basement and garage and she needs a large, double pantry.

11:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Swapping Buffalo Blues for South African Views in Key West 

A Buffalo, New York, man hopes to find a stateside taste of South Africa in the Old Town region of Key West, 
Florida.
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Sat Feb 18, 2023

11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join the Postcards team as they explore Victoria. Livinia checks out the Alexander McQueen exhibition at NGV 
International. Shane goes to Essendon for dinner and dessert. Brodie visits Ripponlea Estate and Madeline visits 
Avenel.

12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Black Sea #3 

This week on Getaway Kate Ceberano is in Romania and the spectacular region of Transylvania, visiting the home 
of Dracula.

12:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

The Crown of Maine 

A couple hopes to purchase a lakefront home in Aroostook County, Maine.

13:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Calming Cayuga Lake 

The beauty of Cayuga Lake is uncovered during a couple's search for a lakefront home.

13:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: BIG SKY RANCH Repeat WS G

The Bison Come Home 

Jon and Etta finally get to bring their new bison home to their ranch, but not without a treacherous drive in their way. 
While waiting for deliveries, Jon and Etta take advantage of their acres of land to source their own build materials.

14:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: BIG SKY RANCH Repeat WS G

Montana Time 

In the foothills of the Mission Mountains in Western Central Montana, Jon and Etta Smith have built their off the grid 
house from the foundation up to the roof, but this late into the winter forces them to deal with bitter conditions.

14:30 FARMHOUSE FACELIFT Repeat WS G

Keeping It In The Family 

Carolyn and Billy transform a faded family farmhouse into the perfect fit for the next generation of the same family.

15:30 ISLAND OF BRYAN Repeat WS PG

Out of Gas 

Bryan and Sarah settle down, in order to finally reassess their priorities, and the crew finish their first villa.

16:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

17:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Modern Splash Bar 

In a small, suburban backyard, Chris and his crew install a redwood deck, a dining area under a large pergola, a 
concrete patio, a rustic bar with corrugated metal, and a custom retaining wall.
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Sat Feb 18, 2023

18:00 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Modern Rustica Outdoor Dining 

Newlyweds Tammy and Brandi desire an outdoor space where they can dine with friends; Chris creates an inviting 
space with a dining area, a pergola, a fire pit with built-in benches, a water feature, and new landscaping.

18:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Lake Superior Lodge  

A couple race to finish a modern, off-grid lodge overlooking Wisconsin's south shores of Lake Superior.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Christmas 

After another very busy year, Dick and Angel prepare for Christmas at Chateau de la Motte-Husson.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old Rivalries Run Deep 

Former work enemies-turned couple want to buy their first home in Philadelphia. However, old rivalries rear their 
ugly heads as one of the ladies pushes for a classic Philly row home and the other has her heart set on a suburban 
family house.

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A House With Dance Space 

A first-time buyer and part-time fire dancer is looking for a home in Washington, DC, with extra rooms to rent out. 
She thinks a fixer is her best bet, but her friend, and possible tenant, needs a place to live right now.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Fling with the Melbourne Thing 

Two best friends look for a break after college and decide to move to Melbourne, Australia. They're looking for 
something with an open concept that has two bedrooms, and one is inclined to spend more for an updated kitchen 
and wardrobe space.

22:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Far From the Farm in Phnom Penh 

A woman with wanderlust convinces her husband to move their family to Phnom Penh, Cambodia. They're looking 
for a place with three bedrooms and space for entertaining, but their wish list may be too big for their small budget.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

On the Hunt for a St. Pete Beach Retreat in Florida 

After vacationing in St. Pete Beach, Fla., for many years, a couple purchases an older condo in a prime location that 
needs a total gut job.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old Rivalries Run Deep 

Former work enemies-turned couple want to buy their first home in Philadelphia. However, old rivalries rear their 
ugly heads as one of the ladies pushes for a classic Philly row home and the other has her heart set on a suburban 
family house.
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Sat Feb 18, 2023

00:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING: RYAN'S RENO WS PG

My Big Fat Greek Renovation 

When Ryan and Emilia embark on a top-to-bottom renovation of a historic 8,000 square-foot Brooklyn brownstone in 
Boerum Hill, they stumble upon a host of structural and mechanical problems which threaten to break their budget 
and hearts. Emilia's boisterous Greek family wants to insert their opinions into the renovation process, creating a 
blueprint for stress.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

00:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING: RYAN'S RENO WS PG

Over Budget and Under Lockdown 

When New York city's pandemic restrictions stall the progress of their home renovation, Ryan and Emilia suffer 
devastating cost overruns. With the price tag climbing higher and higher, the not-so-happy couple debates the 
agonizing prospect of delaying the outdoor landscaping and roof deck installation in order to save cash. While 
struggling to manage his prankster brother-in-law and overbearing father-in-law, Ryan receives a surprise offer for 
the house and must decide whether to cash out and walk away or double-down on his family's pricey pet project.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Read Between The Signs 

Erika is left seeing stars at her astrology party when old resentments flare up between Kyle, Teddi and Dorit; 
Denise's simmering frustration boils over in front of a speechless Lisa Rinna; Garcelle questions a new friend's 
priorities.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

02:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Fling with the Melbourne Thing 

Two best friends look for a break after college and decide to move to Melbourne, Australia. They're looking for 
something with an open concept that has two bedrooms, and one is inclined to spend more for an updated kitchen 
and wardrobe space.

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Far From the Farm in Phnom Penh 

A woman with wanderlust convinces her husband to move their family to Phnom Penh, Cambodia. They're looking 
for a place with three bedrooms and space for entertaining, but their wish list may be too big for their small budget.

03:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

On the Hunt for a St. Pete Beach Retreat in Florida 

After vacationing in St. Pete Beach, Fla., for many years, a couple purchases an older condo in a prime location that 
needs a total gut job.

04:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING: RYAN'S RENO Repeat WS PG

My Big Fat Greek Renovation 

When Ryan and Emilia embark on a top-to-bottom renovation of a historic 8,000 square-foot Brooklyn brownstone in 
Boerum Hill, they stumble upon a host of structural and mechanical problems which threaten to break their budget 
and hearts. Emilia's boisterous Greek family wants to insert their opinions into the renovation process, creating a 
blueprint for stress.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Sat Feb 18, 2023

04:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING: RYAN'S RENO Repeat WS PG

Over Budget and Under Lockdown 

When New York city's pandemic restrictions stall the progress of their home renovation, Ryan and Emilia suffer 
devastating cost overruns. With the price tag climbing higher and higher, the not-so-happy couple debates the 
agonizing prospect of delaying the outdoor landscaping and roof deck installation in order to save cash. While 
struggling to manage his prankster brother-in-law and overbearing father-in-law, Ryan receives a surprise offer for 
the house and must decide whether to cash out and walk away or double-down on his family's pricey pet project.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

05:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

The Crown of Maine 

A couple hopes to purchase a lakefront home in Aroostook County, Maine.

05:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Calming Cayuga Lake 

The beauty of Cayuga Lake is uncovered during a couple's search for a lakefront home.
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